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The United Nations includes drug trafficking within the most important international 
criminal problems in the world today, alongside terrorism, transnational organized 
crime, corruption, money laundering, and illicit trafficking in arms and persons.  
 
Chile, as a neighbor of the world's two largest cocaine producers – Bolivia and 
Peru – is in a particularly difficult position. Its northern area, which has a common 
border with these two countries, has one of the lowest population densities of its 
territory, which creates a large zone where the actual presence of the state outside 
the large urban centers is almost nil. Likewise, and since the return to democracy 
in 1990, a feeling of explosive increase in crime has been reinforced among the 
Chilean population. It was within these contexts that the national objectives of 
combating drug trafficking were raised, aiming to achieve effective control and 
efficient implementation of relevant legislation on this broad area. To this end, the 
State of Chile invested considerable sums in both human and material resources, 
which were used to implement a plan called the Northern Border. The present work 
seeks to establish if the efforts made by this Plan were effective or not in the 
achievement of the objectives for which it was designed.  
 
The Northern Border Plan was not effective in achieving the objectives for which it 
was designed, especially in relation to the adequate planning and coordination of 





a) PROBLEM DEFINITION  
 
The countries of the region have suffered various consequences as a result of drug trafficking, 
and because of the United States-led efforts to fight and eradicate this scourge. Consumption 
levels continue to expand in Latin America even though they tended to stabilize in North America 
and Europe. To this can be added the funding obtained by insurgent and guerrilla groups – such 
as the FARC1 in Colombia and Sendero Luminoso2 in Peru – who through illicit cultivation and 
the sale of local and international production have been able to sustain violent escalations for 
decades. Among the indirect consequences we can detect severe damages to the environment 
and to the rural communities of the producing countries caused by both aerial fumigations with 
defoliants3 and by the forced eradication of crops by the authorities – usually in a violent manner. 
This endemic cycle of violence and the destruction of the livelihoods of rural communities in turn 
are forcing the migration of people from rural to urban environments, creating a sub-class that 
does not have the capacity to self-sustain, and which is openly excluded from the formal 
economic system, making them easy prey to criminal groups.  
 
Chile is not yet a producer of organic or synthetic drugs; however, it is considered at the 
international level as a significant transit point for cocaine trafficking from the Andean countries 
to their final markets, especially Europe4. The country faces a particular challenge because of 
its very extensive, geographically difficult and extremely porous borders with Argentina, Peru 
and Bolivia – the last two being the world largest producers of cocaine (United Nations Office on 
Drugs and Crime (UNODC) 2012).  
 
Due to the sum of these factors, the Chilean government in 2010 acquired a public commitment 
to "combat drug trafficking with all the force of the world and all the rigor of the law" in the first 
                                            
1 The Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia (Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombia), Colombia's 
largest rebel group, was a guerrilla movement involved in the continuing Colombian armed conflict since 1964. 
2 The Communist Party of Peru, more commonly known as the Shining Path, is a communist militant group in 
Peru. 
3 Chemicals that cause leaf fall on plants. 
4 United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime. World Drug Report 2011. 
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three administrative regions of the country. The Northern Border Plan (NBP) was born – under 
the aegis of the Ministry of Interior and Public Security – seeking the multi-sector coordination 
of all state agencies involved in the topic. The idea was to make a single coordinated diagnostic, 
propose solutions and implement a single plan to achieve the strengthening of the maritime and 
land border in those regions (Ministerio del Interior y Seguridad Pública de Chile (MININT) 2011). 
 
b) THE EVOLUTION OF DRUG CONTROL POLICIES 
 
From the beginning of the 20th century, different international political actors worked to 
incorporate the trafficking and consumption of drugs – variously defined as both crime and 
disease at different times – to the agenda of problems that should be addressed by the different 
states. Around the world, state policies were defined around the control of supply and demand. 
In relation to the control of the drug-supply, it is possible to clearly differentiate three approaches 
– criminalization, legalization and liberalization – while in the control of the demand for drugs 
different approaches are also evident, such as the promotion of abstention (Just Say NO!) and 
the harm-reduction strategy, which discussed what to do with substances and, more importantly, 
how to deal with drug-users. Through various international legal instruments – such as the 
Geneva Conventions and the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs – that prohibited the 
production, trafficking and commercialization of different substances, the criminalization policies 
for the control of supply and the abstentionism approach for the control of the demand became 
the hegemonic policies, and constituted the matrix for international drug-policies. 
 
The conjunction between market globalization, the fluidity of capital through the global financial 
network, the speed and ease of transportation and the revolution in communications created a 
favorable environment for the accelerated development of drug trafficking as a very profitable 
business (Gramunt 2006). In fact, the global projection of drug trafficking canceled the 
international division between the consuming countries of the North and the producers of the 
South, installing the North as principal suppliers of laboratory or design drugs, such as ecstasy 
and methamphetamines, and expanding consumption in the South to previously unheard of 




At world level, two well-differentiated drug-fighting strategies coexist at present. At one extreme 
we have the prohibitionist strategy followed and promoted by the United States, while on the 
other we have the harm reduction strategy followed by the European Union (EU). Although the 
first strategy is easy to understand and well known to all, the second one deserves a more 
detailed explanation. The European policy of focusing on the reduction of the damage caused 
by drugs, and the management of consumption as a matter of public health, through the 
treatment of users, appears at first glance to be more humane and efficient. However, by not 
giving priority to reducing consumption, arguing that harm-reduction strategies minimize the 
social dimension of the problem, the policy of the EU countries keeps the demand for illicit drugs 
intact. This demand implicitly stimulates production and exports from other parts of the world. 
 
The current international drug-control regime is based on three United Nations conventions that 
established the foundations of international law on the control of illicit drugs. These Conventions 
– the first one from 1961 – were formulated under a basic guideline: all drugs defined by the 
Conventions are illicit and can only be produced for medicinal and research purposes, which 
means qualifying production as a crime for all other purposes. The policies derived from the 
Conventions sought the elimination of any recreational, ritual, experimental or self-medication 
use of coca, cocaine, opium, heroin, marijuana and various other drugs. The control system that 
emerged from them is essentially based on policies of repression and punishment. The first 
convention set itself the goal of eliminating opium consumption in 15 years and of coca and 
marijuana in 25, that is, in 1976 and 1986 respectively. The current situation speaks for itself of 
the limited success of these strategies. 
 
However, since the beginning of the 21st century, several Latin American governments have 
started to question the prohibitionist policies that criminalize users, and have begun to try to 
achieve a greater social consensus around the medicalization of the problem. Several countries 
have already implemented policies, or are in the process of doing so, to decriminalize the 
possession of personal use of illicit drugs. Among them are Uruguay, Venezuela, Argentina, 
Colombia, Brazil and Chile. Also in the countries of the Andean region – with ancestral traditions 
of coca use – there is a growing demand to respect local cultures and to promote alternative 
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uses for this crop. Thus, since 1988, Bolivia has allowed the legal cultivation of coca on up to 
12,000 hectares to chew or make infusions. 
 
In recent decades, with organized crime taking charge of the international traffic and local bands 
fighting for the domestic markets, violence has risen to unacceptable levels. There has been a 
criminalization of politics and a politicization of crime. The infiltration of organized crime into 
democratic institutions, the massive corruption of public officials, of the judicial system, of 
governments, of the political system and of the police forces in charge of maintaining law and 
order, have led several countries of the region on the verge of being considered decomposition 
states 
 
The international political consensus at present seems to be veering towards the idea that the 
only long-term solution to the problem of illicit drugs involves the reduction of demand in the 
main consumer countries. This vision was shaped in a practical way in 2010 in a cooperation 
program whose objective was to strengthen the bi-regional dialogue between the European 
Union and Latin America, consolidating the Mechanism of Coordination and Cooperation 
between the EU and Latin America and the Caribbean in the matter of drugs. and seeking to 
contribute to a greater coherence, balance and impact of the policies developed with this 
objective in Latin America (entirely financed by the EU 5 ). This program incorporates the 
participation of CICAD6, the OPS7 and RIOD8. The in-depth review of current Latin American 
policies has become increasingly urgent in light of its extremely high human cost and the threats 
that drug trafficking presents to democratic institutions. The growing presence and participation 
of international organizations and associations at the regional level show that certain policies 
have an interactive dynamic that escapes the purely domestic level and discussion. It can be 
affirmed that the non-traditional characteristics of this particular threat – drug trafficking – to the 
internal security of states condition said states' external policies. Prohibitionist policies based on 
the repression of production and interdiction of trafficking and distribution, as well as the 
criminalization of consumption, have never produced the expected results. 
                                            
5 Cooperation Program between Latin America and the European Union on Drug Policy (COPOLAD).  
6 Organization of American States’ Inter-American Commission for the Control of Drug Abuse (CICAD). 
7 Pan American Health Organization 




c) OBJECTIVES OF THE PRESENT RESEARCH 
 
This thesis aims to describe and analyze the Northern Border Plan (NBP), from its design stage 
to its inception to its final discontinuation. The period of time is necessarily bounded by the 
availability of information, by the policy implementation timeframe and by its termination.  
 
In terms of time parameters, we focused on the period that goes from the launching of the plan 
in the third quarter of 2011, to its implementation from 2012 and until the official announcement 
that it had been discontinued at the end of the first quarter of 2015 (15 quarters total). In terms 
of geographical parameters, we concentrated only on regions I, II and XV – which was the area 
for which the plan was created – and we used the other administrative regions of the country 
only as factors of comparison. 
 
As reference information, we have incorporated historical data for the immediately preceding 
period, creating a timeline of at least 10 years (2003-2014), in order to detect statistically relevant 
trends in the data series. Also, and in the form of a comparative framework, we have included 
the relevant information from the rest of the country, in order to be able to place, in its proper 
context, the figures supplied. 
 
d) SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
 
The main sources of information were public statistics that refer to the baseline causes for the 
implementation of the NBP (crime statistics by type of crime and geographic area) as well as the 
results obtained after its implementation (operational results separated by type and place) of 
State Agencies (MININT, INE, Judicial Branch, Carabineros, PDI, DIRECTEMAR, Customs, 
Gendarmerie), International Organizations (UNODC, US Department of State, DEA, etc.), NGOs 
(Social Peace, FLACSO, etc.). These quantitative data allowed us to determine indirectly (by 
extrapolation generally since effectiveness is not total) the size of the problem and its extent. 
They also allowed us to determine the existence of some degree of correlation between the 
geographical area and the level of effectiveness of the use of resources (measured as a total 
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decrease in zonal crime rates). In qualitative terms, we focus on written testimonies, of a public 
nature, that aim at the general and specific objectives indicated above. These were information 
that was not possible to extrapolate from the results but that allowed us to contextualize the 







Chapter 1. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 
1.1. REGIONAL CONTEXT  
 
Latin America is a crucial geographical area for the production and trafficking of drugs. A realistic 
assessment indicates that the continent continues to be the world's largest exporter of cocaine 
and marijuana - Colombia, Peru and Bolivia produce the entire world supply of cocaine9 – and 
has become a growing producer of opium, heroin and synthetic drugs, while Central America, 
Mexico and the Caribbean have become the main corridors for the transport of drugs to the 
United States and Europe10. 
 
 
                                            
9 World Drug Report 2012, Op. Cit. p.22. 
10 Ibíd. 
Graph 1. Surface (in Has.) of coca crops per country – Source UNODC 
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
Bolivia 19,900 21,600 23,600 27,700 25,400 27,500 28,900 30,500 30,900 31,000 27,200 25,300 23,000 20,400
Colombia 169,80 144,45 113,85 114,10 144,00 157,00 167,00 119,00 116,00 100,00 83,000 78,000 80,500 112,00













The prevalence of cocaine use in South America, Central America and the Caribbean is also 
high (0.7%, 0.5% and 0.7%, respectively), while the annual prevalence of stimulant use 
amphetamine-type is above the world average, especially in El Salvador (3.3%), Belize (1.3%), 
Costa Rica (1.3%) and Panama (1.2%). The region has fallen into a spiral of violence where 
politicians and security officials who refuse to be corrupted by groups of traffickers are routinely 
killed, human rights defenders and journalists are threatened; and ordinary citizens have been 
trapped in the crossfire of criminal gangs that vie for control of these lucrative markets. High 
homicide rates in Central America and the Caribbean are directly linked to organized crime, as 
well as to conflicts related to the flow of illicit cocaine trafficking11. 
 
Coca, the raw material for cocaine, is grown exclusively in the Andean region of South America. 
According to US Government estimates12, 95% of cocaine entering the United States originates 
in Colombia. The other Andean countries with significant levels of coca cultivation are Peru and 
Bolivia, but most of the cocaine produced from Peruvian and Bolivian coca are trafficked within 
South America or to Europe and Asia. The world cocaine market has been shrinking in recent 
years; the total area devoted to coca bush cultivation decreased by 26% between 2007 and 
2012, and continued to decline in 2014, reaching its lowest level since 199013 (Graph 1: page 
7). 
 
Since 1988, Bolivia has permitted, by law, the cultivation of coca, to chew or make infusions, in 
up to 12 thousand hectares. The quota was expanded in 2004. Any crops beyond this area must 
be eliminated. While dissatisfied and pushing for lower limits of cultivation, the White House gave 
into the format and continued to send aid to the government for anti-drug action. The 
cooperation, however, was suspended when the government of La Paz vetoed forced 
eradication14. In 2009, Bolivia self-marginalized from international organizations involved in 
cooperation and joint work to control drug trafficking, but returned to the international concert in 
2014 when the UNODC international meeting was held in the city of La Paz.  
                                            
11 United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), 2011. Global Study on Homicide: Trends, Contexts, Data 
(2011). 
12 Office of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP), The White House, 2015 




Peru is the world's largest potential producer of 
cocaine and the second largest coca grower, with an 
estimated 46,500 hectares of coca cultivated in 2014. 
Most of the cocaine produced in Peru is transported 
to the countries of South America for domestic 
consumption or for shipment to Europe, East Asia, 
Mexico and the Caribbean (Fig. 1). Domestic illicit 
drug use in Peru is increasing and the Peruvian 
population is increasingly concerned about the impact 
of drug trafficking on citizen security and political 
stability, environmental damage caused by drug 
production, and the impact of corruption in 
democratic institutions including the police and the judiciary15. However, Peru has become the 
largest world-producer of counterfeit dollars, surpassing the previous leader, Colombia. This 
activity is even more profitable than the production of drugs – they receive approximately 20 
thousand dollars of profit for every 100 thousand dollars produced – reason why the export of 
these has tended to stabilize or even to decrease in the last years (Pacheco Kutz 2016). 
According to statistics from the US secret service, in the last decade they have detected 103 
million dollars of Peruvian manufactured dollars and have dismantled approximately 50 bands 
of that nationality16.   
 
However, despite what one might think, the number of hectares under cultivation is not a relevant 
measure to determine the production of a country. The true measure is the production potential 
– the amount of cocaine that can be produced from a given coca crop (Graph 2: page 10). Due 
to different factors stressing the crop, this potential production can vary considerably. A 
significant stress factor for crops are eradication efforts – which are able to make coca crops 
less productive by reducing their annual yield. For example, repeated eradications cause fields 
to no longer produce four crops per year. These reductions in production sometimes reach up 
                                            
15 Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs, 2013 
16 Carla Salazar. NBCNews. 'More profitable than cocaine': Peru becomes top source of counterfeit US cash. 5 de 
septiembre del 2013 
Fig. 1. Peruvian drug markets 
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to 50% of the total; or even 100% if a farmer leaves production altogether because he tires of 
repeatedly losing his investment. As we can see in Graph 2, these eradication efforts have been 
very successful in Colombia, where between 2001 and 2014 potential production has been 
reduced by almost 60%. However, these reductions in neighboring countries have not been 
sufficient to affect the volume of traffic.  
 
Graph 2. Potential cocaine production by country – Source UNODC 
 
1.2. DOMESTIC CONTEXT  
 
Drug use in Chile experienced a significant increase between 1996 and 2000, but remained 
rather constant in the following years. Consumption surveys in the penal population indicate that 
a very high proportion of the convicted population was – and still is – habitual consumer of 
drugs17. Chile is at present the second largest consumer of marijuana and cocaine per capita in 
South America. Along with this, the increase in drug-dependent consumers, especially cocaine 
                                            
17 Ibíd. 
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
Bolivia 100 110 100 115 115 115 130 150 150 160 175 145 130 130
Colombia 700 585 445 410 500 510 450 265 260 240 180 165 185 245












and its derivatives, could explain that many of them commit crimes as a way to finance their 
addiction. In addition, there are organized groups around drug law offenses that have begun to 
have a profound influence on even small but ever growing territories of popular populations18 
who feel historically postponed and excluded.  
 
From a geographical standpoint, in the XV region (Arica and Parinacota) only 10.6% of the 
population live outside the urban 
center of Arica. The actual 
population density (excluding urban 
centers) is only 1.13 people/km². 
The lack of water in the area 
creates large areas completely 
empty, which exacerbates the 
situation. Something similar occurs 
in the I region (Tarapacá), where 
the density outside the urban 
centers is only 0.56 people/km² 
(Instituto Nacional de Estadísticas 
(INE) 2013)19.  
 
In recent decades Chile has also 
become the main source of 
precursor chemicals 20  used for 
cocaine production in Peru and Bolivia 21, as well as the main source of ephedrine 22 for the 
Mexican market 23. And, finally, Chile is also the second per capita consumer of marijuana and 
cocaine in South America 24. As a result of increased US direct aid to the Andean producing 
                                            
18 Ibíd. 
19 Instituto Nacional de Estadísticas (National Statistics Institute). Compendio Estadístico 2013. 1.2. Estadísticas 
Demográficas. 2013. Pp. 99-107 
20 A chemical precursor is an essential or necessary substance to produce another by a chemical reaction. 
21 World Drug Report 2011, Op. Cit. p.22. 
22 Critical Ingredient Used in Methamphetamine Manufacturing 
23 World Drug Report 2011, Op. Cit. p.22. 
24 Ibíd. 
Fig. 2. Geographic location of the NORTHERN BORDER 
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countries during the 1990s, drug traffickers began to use Chile more and more frequently as a 
trans-shipment point for cocaine and heroin leaving for the final markets. The traffickers 
assumed that Chile's good international reputation with the US customs authorities. and Europe 
meant that ships and aircraft coming from our country would be revised less thoroughly. 
Increasing amounts of drugs began to be trans-shipped from the Andean producing countries 
through Chile to these large markets. At present most of the drugs that enter our country arrive 
by land from Peru and Bolivia, but some also – the least – enter through Argentina. From there 
they continue by road and finally they are re-exported through the sea routes or the international 
airport of Santiago, if they are not sold before in the domestic market, which has experienced a 
rapid and sustained growth.  
 
The 2011 SENDA report 25 on drug use – which covers the period from 2008 to 2010 – showed 
a decrease in cocaine use from 1.8% to 0.7%, and marijuana from 6.4% to 4.6%, and a fall of 
almost 4% among the adolescent population. However, in its 2015 report, it reported a doubling 
of cocaine use to 1.4%, while that of marijuana grew almost three-fold to 11.3% (see Graph 5: 
page 15). SENDA points out that its main concern is still the design of national policies aimed at 
simultaneously achieving greater social integration and a better quality of life for those afflicted 
by drug dependency. Theirs is an integral and long-term approach that aims to progressively 
incorporate the contributions of different analytical disciplines to the fight against the 
consumption of drugs and other illicit substances. 
 
1.3. PROBLEM SCOPE   
 
Some very general statistics serve to illustrate both the citizenry's perception and the 
approximate dimensions of the problem that was faced by the government: 
                                            
25 Servicio Nacional para la Prevención y Rehabilitación del Consumo de Drogas y Alcohol (National Service for 
the Prevention and Rehabilitation of Drug and Alcohol Consumption – SENDA) is a presidential commission 
whose purpose is the execution of policies on the prevention of the consumption of narcotics, psychotropic 
substances and abusive alcohol intake, and treatment, rehabilitation and social reintegration of people affected by 




 The Paz Ciudadana-Adimark index, which measures household victimization and other 
aspects related to public security, had experienced sustained growth in the decade 2000-
2010, growing from 30.8% in 2000 to 37.5% in 200926.  
 By 2010, net drug-
related procedures 
(arrests, seizures or 
consumption) had 
been experiencing a 
steady growth trend 
over several years. 
However, in 2011 the 
cycle was beginning to 
show a downward trend 
(Graph 3).  
 The annual percentage change in the total number of drug-related police procedures by 
region had been 
falling drastically for 
several consecutive 
years in all 
administrative regions 
(Graph 4). In other 
words, and assuming 
that drug shipments 
remained constant, 
the effectiveness of 
the police was 
falling year by year.   
 During the decade 2000-2010 there had been a noticeable increase in the foreign population 
in the prisons of Regions XV, I and II. By 2010, there were 740 prisoners of Peruvian or 
                                            
26 Ibíd. p.32 









2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Regiones XV - I - II Region Metropolitana Otras Regiones







2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Regiones XV - I - II Region Metropolitana Otras Regiones
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Bolivian nationality in those prison centers27. At present, the region with the largest proportion 
of people incarcerated is Arica and Parinacota (Region XV) with 20 inmates per 1,000 
inhabitants. Tarapacá follows with 15 inmates per 1,000 inhabitants28. 
 Only in 2011 more than 7 tonnes of cocaine were found on board ships from Chile, which 
seemed to show that the country had become a link between drug producers and the final 
destination. What was even more worrying for the Chilean state was that the European Union 
was beginning to consider extra customs reviews of the cargo coming from Chile, which the 
country wanted to avoid at all costs since it would make the final value of our exports more 
expensive.  
 Peru and Bolivia, produce 54% of the cocaine sold worldwide29. Between 2000 and 2010 
they recorded a significant increase in their coca cultivation. Since then this growth pattern 
has tended to stabilize or even to decline. Peru only had a 2.2% growth in crops in 2011 
compared to the previous year while Bolivia recorded a 12% decrease in the same period30.  
 The latest urban victimization surveys (ENUSC) clearly indicated that the northern regions - 
specifically the I, II and XV - are the ones with the highest rate of victimization at country 
level. This happened despite the fact that between 2005 and 2010, at country level, the 
proportion of victimized households showed a decrease of 17.4%31. 
 According to the international estimate of the police, the seizure of drugs worldwide 
constitutes only 25% of the total trafficked (United States Department of State 2013).  
 
1.4. DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION PATTERNS 
 
The XI National Study of Drugs in General Population of Chile 2014, carried out by SENDA and 
the Center for Surveys and Longitudinal Studies of the Catholic University of Chile showed that, 
although the vast majority of the population has never consumed illicit substances, the minority 
that consumes shows a sustained increase over the study time. The greatest concentration of 
consumption occurs in the adolescent population, young and socially vulnerable.   During the 
                                            
27 Instituto Nacional de Estadísticas. Compendio Estadístico 2013. Op. Cit. p.293-297 
28 Instituto Nacional de Estadísticas. Compendio Estadístico 2015. Op. Cit. p.265 
29 UNODC, Monitoreo de Cultivos de Coca 2014 
30 Ibíd. 
31 Instituto Nacional de Estadísticas. Encuesta Nacional Urbana de Seguridad Ciudadana (ENUSC). 2012. 
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last five years, there has been a significant increase in marijuana use, while in the case of 
cocaine there is an increase in the numbers that return to the magnitudes observed at the 
beginning of the previous decade32 . Consumption of base paste33  on the other hand has 




Most of the shipments of cocaine come from Bolivia and entered the northern border (Graph 19). 
Many were containers in transit from that country to Europe with highly sophisticated methods 
of drug concealment, such as the use of pressed cocaine hidden in the form of different objects 
such as ceramic tiles, machinery, furniture, and even scrap metal.  
  
                                            
32 To describe the magnitude of the use of illicit drugs, SENDA uses as a reference measure the prevalence of 
consumption in the last year (those who declare having consumed at least once the drug indicated in the last 
twelve months). 
33 Unrefined Cocaine. 
1994 1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014
Marihuana 4.0% 4.0% 4.8% 5.7% 5.0% 5.4% 7.2% 6.4% 4.6% 7.1% 11.3%
Cocaina 0.9% 0.9% 1.4% 1.5% 1.5% 1.3% 1.3% 1.8% 0.7% 0.9% 1.4%












Chapter 2. NORTHERN BORDER PLAN DESCRIPTION (NBP) 
 
2.1. PLAN FORMULATION   
 
President Sebastián Piñera, during his visit to Chacalluta in June 2010, acquired a public 
commitment in order to work together with the Regional Governments to "combat drug trafficking 
with all the force of the world and all the rigor of the law" in the first three administrative regions 
of the country, for which the mayors of the areas involved signed a collaboration agreement on 
security to fight against drug trafficking, with the aim of combating organized crime in the extreme 
north of the country. Through this plan, which was under the aegis of the Ministry of Interior and 
Public Security, sought a multisector coordination of all state agencies in charge of drug control 
that would make it possible to take advantage of the available technical and human resources, 
and force the coordination of agencies such as the same ministry, the regional governments, the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, the police, DIRECTEMAR, SAG and the Customs Administration. The idea 
was to make a single coordinated diagnostic effort, propose solutions and implementation to 
achieve the strengthening of the maritime and land border in the regions of Arica and Parinacota, 
Tarapacá and Antofagasta (Ministerio del Interior y Seguridad Pública de Chile (MININT) 2011). 
The project was based, at least in its general conception, on the Strategic Border Plan (PEF) 
developed by Brazil 34.  
 
The main guidelines of the Northern Border Plan (NBP) were released publicly on October 4, 
2011 by the Interior and Public Security Minister – Rodrigo Hinzpeter – and the National Defense 
Minister – Andrés Allamand. In the words of Minister Hinzpeter, they sought to "prevent the entry 
and exit of drug and smuggling of the country through ports, inhabited coastal sectors, border 
complexes and illegal border crossings"35. The authority added that "during 2011 more than 7 
tons of cocaine were found on ships coming from Chile in European ports," which showed that 
the country was a link between drug producers and final destinations. The aim was to achieve a 
                                            
34 Estrada Portales, Isabel M. Resultados iniciales del Plan de Frontera brasileño extremadamente positivos, 
dicen ministros. Diálogo. 3 January 2012. 
35 PDI. Plan Frontera Norte, Kilómetros de seguridad al servicio del país. Revista Detective. November 2011. p.23 
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multi-sectoral coordination of the security agencies (Carabineros de Chile, PDI and 
DIRECTEMAR) with the other public services that have responsibilities in the border control 
(Customs National Service and Agricultural and Livestock Service SAG), in order to strengthen 
the maritime and land borders of administrative regions XV, I and II.  
 
Regarding the NBP, the Minister of National Defense Andrés Allamand said that having safer 
borders was "an urgent need of the country, one which had been rightly demanded by local 
authorities and also by parliamentarians"36. He added that for the formulation of the strategy, 
"the experience of other countries such as Brazil, which has the most extensive border in Latin 
America and that some years ago implemented the Frontera Segura plan, and like Argentina, 
which recently implemented in its north zone the Northern Shield plan". Finally, Allamand pointed 
out that "this NBP is a very important step for the security of the country, for the control of drug 
trafficking, for the control of crime and smuggling and involves a task of coordination with the 
bordering countries that is very important”37. 
 
2.2. GEOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA   
 
The geography of the area plays a very important role in determining the porosity of this border 
area, and contribute decisively to the difficulties facing the State in its goal to gain total control 
over the area. Some milestones within these geographical difficulties include: 
 
 There are 1,335 kilometers of land border that Chile shares with Bolivia, Peru and Argentina 
in its northern zone, of which 1,031 kilometers correspond to the land border with Peru and 
Bolivia. 
 The northern border is an area of desert climate, with some highland rivers that pour their 
waters towards Bolivia. In turn, the rivers of the Lluta, Azapa and Camarones ravines 
occasionally reach the sea on the Chilean side.  
                                            
36 Ibíd. p.23 
37 Ibíd. p.23 
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 The average altitude in the zone varies from 
sea level in the coast to the 4,500 meters of 
altitude in the border, with the gradient 
achieved in only 200 kilometers.  
 Temperatures range from a maximum of 12° to 
24° degrees Celsius during the day to a 
minimum of -10° to -20° degrees Celsius at 
night. 
 In region I there is a single (1) official border 
crossing with Bolivia (Colchane) (Fig. 3). 
 In region XV, there is one (1) official border 
crossing (Chacalluta) and thirty (30) illegal 
border crossings in the frontier with Peru 38 ; 
while on the border with Bolivia there are two 
(2) legal border crossings (Visviri and 
Chungará) and one hundred and six (106) 
illegal border crossings (Fig. 3).  
 Something similar occurs in region II, where 
there are 650 kilometers of border with Bolivia 
and Argentina, with four (4) authorized border 
crossings (Ollagüe, Socompa, San Pedro de 
Atacama and Jama) and 98 illegal border 
crossings (Fig. 3), flanked by 450 kilometers of 
coastline and more than 30 coves.   
  In the coastal border of regions XV, I and II there are 26 coves or sectors where drugs can 
be landed without the possibility of an adequate control by the maritime authority. 
                                            
38 It is considered illegal border crossings the places where the police have detained clandestine immigrants and 
have seized drugs or other contraband; or where it has been verified through footprints the illegal entry of vehicles 
or people to national territory. 
Fig. 3. Northern Border area 
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 Of the 11 most used routes for drug entry in 
northern Chile (Fig. 4), the most recurrent are 
in the regions of Tarapacá and Antofagasta, 
among which are the ones located at the 
Coipasa Salt Flat, Parajalla pampas, Sillillica 
and Salar del Huasco, in Iquique. In Region II, 
Montecristo hill, Portezuelo pass, Calama and 
Hito Cajón. 
 
In summary, in the area of operations there are 11 
permanent border crossings, 139 unauthorized 
(illegal) border crossings, 21 main routes, 50 
alternative roads, more than 1,300 kilometers of 
tripartite border and 260,000 km2 of surface. The 
terrain is desert, highly mountainous, with 
extremes of temperature and altitude that make 




2.3. DRUG TRAFFICKING MECHANISMS 
 
An analysis of the mechanisms and routes through which drug traffickers are moving in northern 
Chile has determined that the vast majority of the drug is entered into the country through 
"burreros". These are "20-25 people walking next to each other ... that's why they are called 
soldiers, because they are like soldiers, guys are tied in the night at a distance of one meter, two 
meters and walk one after another. And they come chewing coca, so that means that guys 
produce much faster energy than normal. In other words, stopping a guy at 3,000-4,000 meters 
of altitude is highly dangerous. One can run for two minutes and die from a heart attack. These 
people are prepared physically and psychologically to withstand low temperatures, to walk long 
distances and also their energy levels are different from a normal human being. We saw the 
Fig. 4. Most used routes used for drug smuggling 
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need to have new technologies to be able to capture these people, each of whom carry from 25 
to 30 kilos each. Multiplying that amount by ten, thirty people passing as soldiers walking along 
the border, we are talking about quite a lot; and this was every day. There were groups of 20-30 
people that crossed every day and if you add, we are talking about quite large quantities"39.  
 
A study by the Carabineros Drug Directorate revealed that 75.5% of the "burreros" are Bolivians; 
only 16.3% are Chileans; 6.1% Colombians, and 2.4% Peruvians. Most of them have low levels 
of schooling and are mainly engaged in agricultural work in border towns such as Cochabamba 
and Oruro. As a result, they are facing a situation of social and economic vulnerability, which 
causes the acceptance of money from criminal organizations dedicated to illicit drug trafficking, 
ranging from US$ 100 to US$ 500, depending on the type of narcotic drug being carried and the 
length of travel. The "burreros" have a variety of methods of drug concealment, such as the 
ingestion of capsules, introduction of doses into the genitals, use of simulated girdles and casts, 
liquid drug impregnated into garments, and concealment in toys or books, among others40.   
 
Other sophisticated transportation methods include the use of tiles, ceramics, machinery, 
furniture, handicrafts, pressed cocaine in the form of various objects and even scrap metal; 
hidden in Bolivian cargo containers in transit through Chilean ports. The inspection of cargo from 
Bolivia is restricted by the free transit guarantees that were granted by Chile to Bolivia in the 
peace treaty that ended the Pacific War41 and in the later commercial convention that was 
negotiated for its implementation 42; which require that the Chilean customs authorities have to 
request permission from the Bolivian government whenever they wish to inspect cargo originated 
in that country and in transit through Chilean territory. This has created a situation that allows a 




                                            
39 General Rodolfo Pacheco Kutz. Personal interview. Santiago. 9 September 2016 
40 Alejandra Lobo. Diario La Tercera. Carabineros define las 11 rutas más utilizadas para el ingreso de droga en 
el norte de Chile. 20 October 2014 
41 Tratado de Paz y Amistad entre Bolivia y Chile. 20 October 1904. 
42 Convención de Tráfico Comercial entre Bolivia y Chile. 6 August 1912. 
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2.4. HUMAN RESOURCES 
 
According to domestic law and state policy, the Chilean government does not participate in or 
allow the production or distribution of illicit drugs (narcotics or psychotropic drugs) or any other 
controlled substance, or money laundering from these illicit activities. The fight against organized 
crime, and especially against drug trafficking, is led by the Ministry of the Interior and Public 
Security, which coordinates the action of the security agencies (Carabineros de Chile, PDI, 
DIRECTEMAR) and other public services that have responsibilities in the border control 
(National Customs Service and Agricultural and Livestock Service).  
 
Fig. 5. Participating agencies 
Corruption by police and other government officials is not yet considered a problem in Chile, 
although reported cases have been steadily increasing in recent years, and there happened the 
highly publicized “Sobreprecios” case, where the prices of equipment purchased for the NBP 
were jacked up to 400% over their market value (Villarrubia y Belyeu, Ministerio del Interior licita 
equipos para detectar drogas y paga cerca de 400% de sobreprecio 2012). To date no senior 











to the National Urban Citizen Security Survey, the level of police corruption fluctuates between 
0.6% and 0.4% with a decreasing trend (Instituto Nacional de Estadísticas (INE) 2011). As a 
general rule, when a member of the security agencies has been detected in illegal activities, he 
has been quickly removed from his post and brought to justice. Chile is considered one of the 
least corrupt countries in the Western Hemisphere and is ranked as one of the least corrupt 
countries in Latin America by Transparency International43.  
 
2.5. FINANCIAL RESOURCES 
 
The original initiative proposed a total investment of over CLP 35 billion (approximately USD 70 
million at the then-current exchange rate) to be disbursed between 2011 and 2014 (Graph 6). 
With an initial investment of CLP 4.2 billion (Ministerio del Interior y Seguridad Pública de Chile 
(MININT) 2011), the 
timetable proposed to 
formulate the work and 
coordination processes in 
2012, and to equip the police 
with new technologies; while 
in 2013 it was expected to 
incorporate observation and 
reaction systems. 
 
The NBP involved a central 
government investment of 
CLP 27.2 billion between 
2011 and 2014, intended to 
strengthen the land and maritime borders of northern Chile. Out of these, CLP 5.7 billion were 
spent on the purchase of new technology, such as maritime units, Z Backscatter scanner vans 
(mobile x-ray systems for remote vehicle inspection), police officers, small- to discover irregular 
                                            
43 Transparency International. Corruption Perceptions Index 2014. Chile is ranked at number 24 worldwide during 
2016, the last year for which there is data.  
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Graph 6. Budget allocated in millions of CLPs - Source MININT 
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load on tires, fuel tanks, fuselage or body of any means of transport (Fig. 7). In addition, a single 
Beechcraft King Air Carabineros aircraft patrolled in the area, pending the purchase of three 
Cirrus SR 22 aircraft, announced in 2011 by the Ministry of Interior but never acquired to date. 
There were also 3 furnace incinerators capable of reducing 100 kilos of narcotics to only 5 kilos 
of waste, 32 all-terrain vans for Carabineros and 6 vans for PDI. Between 2011 and 2013, the 
NBP received an additional investment of more than CLP 13 billion, allocated by the institutions 
involved out of their own budgets, to cover the costs of the increased human resources deployed 
to the area.  
 
In the 2013 budget, the government allocated CLP 6.7 billion (approximately USD 10 million) to 
the NBP (Graph 6). In the Budget Law 2014, the Ministry of the Interior requested an additional 
CLP 3.1 billion (approximately USD 4.75 million) to be allocated to the plan. In the formulation 
of the 2015 budget, any mention of the NBP was eliminated, replacing it with a National Plan 
against Drug Trafficking, which has not yet to materialize (Arrieta Herrera 2015). When the 
Deputy Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Mahmud Aleuy, was consulted, on June 19, 2015, “… it 
should be borne in mind that the Northern Border Plan is not currently in force, so the information 
available in the Secretariat is limited” 44. 
 
The resources allocated by the NBP were mostly used to optimize the institutional operational 
deployment in the northern border area, increasing the endowments of the border operational 
units, delivering advanced technology equipment - fiberscopes, thermal chambers, fixed 
scanners for border crossings; equipment and GPS for police vehicles, scanners for the 
detection of narcotics, explosives and chemical substances, as well as new telecommunications 
systems, off-road vehicles and high-mountain uniforms adapted to the geography of the area. 
These measures included the creation of five new barracks (checkpoints) in the border area of 
Regions XV, I and II; the change of the operational services system within the area, the provision 
of additional incentives for officials performing functions in the area. area, as well as the transfer, 
modification or elimination of functions not directly related to security duties and that were fulfilled 
by these units previously.    
 
                                            
44 MININT. Subsecretaría del Interior. Orden 12.362. 19 July 2015. 
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2.6. EQUIPMENT PURCHASED 
 
In summary, total investments in physical material included: 
 
 1 command and control system 
 32 police vehicles specially adapted to the terrain for use by Carabineros, including Zetros 
Motorhome trucks for patrolling extended in the high border; Dodge Ram Rampla vans; 
Buggie and quad bikes 
 Pole-thermal surveillance cameras 
and 3 thermo-graphic detection 
systems 
 4 Mobile X-ray systems (Z 
Backscatter Van, based on the X-ray 
effect of Compton dispersion) to 
inspect vehicles and buildings 
remotely 45  
 52 densimeters46 , 52 fiberscopes47 
and 13 night-vision goggles 
  State-of-the-art technological equipment for border quarters, including tents and clothing 
suited to the inhospitable high mountain and desert conditions 
 Construction of 5 new frontier barracks for use by Carabineros 
 Construction of an internal route control center in La Tirana for the use of PDI 
 6 all-terrain police vehicles for use by the PDI 
 2 Coast Guard systems (Fast Defender ships) and 13 maritime interdiction systems 
 7 fixed land radars, for DIRECTEMAR use, capable of detecting suspicious vessels, both 
within the Territorial Sea and in the Exclusive Economic Zone.  
 Radar towers in the border complexes and equipment with thermal chambers with 25 
                                            
45 The Z Backscatter technology includes a "mobile type" X-ray equipment, with a kilo voltage maximum peak of 
220 kv and a maximum current of 13 mA, which is installed hidden in a Mercedes Benz model Sprinter 416 CDI. 
46 Equipment indicating the presence of sudden changes in density between surfaces where illicit materials may 
be hidden. 
47 Flexible equipment that allows to check ducts and compartments of difficult access, such as fuel tanks of vehicles. 
Fig. 6. X-ray scanner image - Source CIPER 
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kilometers vision range 
 1 Beechcraft King Air aircraft for patrol and intelligence gathering 
 3 drug furnace incinerators 
  
2.7.  NBP DESIGN 
 
To achieve the objectives set forth above, the Northern Border Plan (NBP) considered the 
maritime, air and land spaces within a three-dimensional projection, integrating human and 
technological means that allowed the observation, alert and timely police action in a coordinated 
management, improving the operational capacities of the institutions responsible for border 
control and police. The design of the NBP sought to incorporate and coordinate – In theory – the 
terrestrial, marine and air elements, and focused on control and observation, mobility and 
reaction, and intelligence gathering. It was also based on the use of new technologies such as 
high-resolution cameras, surveillance antennas, mobile and stationary radars and specially 
Fig. 7. Equipment purchased – Source LA TERCERA 
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equipped vehicles for desert and high-altitude terrain. The idea was to identify the routes, both 
primary (roads), secondary (access to the interior villages) and those tracks that, although they 
exist, have only a sporadic traffic or are simply mostly abandoned.  
 
At the same time that the Minister of the Interior stressed the importance of this plan, he worked 
together with the Ministry of National Defense, which sought to make the 1,335 kilometers of 
land border that Chile shares with Argentina, Bolivia and Peru in northern Chile less vulnerable 
and, at the same time, to establish greater control and surveillance in the maritime territory of 
the regions of Arica and Parinacota, Tarapacá and Antofagasta (Fig. 3: page 18). These 1,335 
linear kilometers mentioned are divided in 304 kilometers of border with Argentina, 860 
kilometers with Bolivia and 171 kilometers with Peru.  
 
The plan contemplated three operational lines of action: 
  
a) First line of action: from the international border up to approximately 10 kilometers to the 
interior of the national territory. Priorities were given to the betterment of the control, 
observation and preventive reaction needs of the local patrolmen. The institutions and 
agencies involved invested in technology capable of improving the capacities of control, 
observation and preventive reaction. 
 
b) Second line of action: It went from the limit of the 10 kilometers previously identified, to the 
axis of Route 5 North (main road connecting the area with the rest of the country). 
Improvement priorities were given to the needs of mobility and reaction. 
 
c) Third line of action: Intelligence function, with the goal of putting relevant information at the 
service of the operational teams so that they can react in time and deal with the mobility of 
crime. To this end, the agencies involved were provided with technical elements and the 







Fig. 8. Police controls distribution – Source POLICE 
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Chapter 3. RESULTS NORTHERN BORDER PLAN (NBP) 
 
3.1. POLICE OPERATIONS STATISTICS 
 
For this section, the information contained in the following tables has been extracted from the 
National Reports on Police Procedures for Violation of Drug Law No. 20,000 – which are 
published quarterly by the Department of Studies and Statistics of the Sub-Secretariat of Crime 
Prevention, and are available on their website. In those cases, where there have been 
adjustments and variations on the results of a particular quarter between two different reports – 
variations that in some cases are quite considerable – the most up-to-date information available 
has always been used. Unless specifically stated otherwise, all data has been collected and the 
graphics developed by the author. 
 
3.1.1. POLICE PROCEDURALS 
 
The concept of police procedurals employed by the Department of Studies and Statistics of the 
Under-secretariat for Crime Prevention of the Ministry of Interior and Public Security, includes a 
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Regiones XV - I - II Region Metropolitana Otras Regiones
Graph 7. Total drug police procedures by region – Source MININT 
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distinction between drug production and trafficking or its consumption (Graph 7: page 28). Their 
data indicate that the total number of procedures in the country experienced a sustained growth 
(of the order of 525%), going from the 8,901 procedures reported in 2004 to the historical 
maximum of 55,608 reported in 2012 (first year of application of the NBP); with an average 
annual growth of 19.8% during that period. This accelerated growth in procedures was followed 
by an average decrease of -12.5% in the following three years, where the number of total 
procedures fell to 44,942 in 2013, 37,475 in 2014 and 37,288 in 2015. 
 
The greatest impact occurred in the NBP area, where average growth had been the highest 
(23.8%), from 1,654 procedures in 2004 to 12,949 in 2012; followed by the lowest average fall 
(-16.9%) in all regions.  
 
On this basis we can see that between 2004 and 2012, procedures throughout the country 
experienced an annual average growth of 24.1% (only 20.3% annual average in the north), 
followed by a decrease at the country level during the biennium of application of the NBP, 
decreasing to only 1.4% annual average (Graph 8: page 30). 
 
Let us immediately indicate that there are notable discrepancies between the total procedures 
reported by the Ministry of the Interior and the totals reported by the police. Apparently, the 
Department of Studies and Statistics of the Sub-Secretariat for Crime Prevention considers in 
its statistics a global number composed of both reports and detainees; whereas in the own tables 
elaborated from the disaggregated information of the police they include only the received 
reports and the judicial orders of investigation processed. The disaggregated results can be seen 
in Graph 9, page 31. 
 
However, using only the net numbers does not accurately reflect variations in police 
effectiveness over a period of time, especially if this period is quite long. This is not only for 




Graph 8. Police procedures by region – Source POLICIAS 
 
Another problem is that the non-disaggregated results of some regions are quite larger than 
those of others. By way of example, in 2004 the procedures in the northern border (regions XV, 
I and II) accounted for 18.6% of the country's total, although the area had only 6.2% of the total 
population (Graph 9: page 31). By 2012, these procedures had grown to 23.3%, and by 2014, 
24%; all while the population of the area has remained stable at 6.3% of the country's total. In 
comparison, the percentages of procedures of the metropolitan area have undergone great 
variations (43.7% in 2004 to a maximum of 60.7% in 2008 to fall to a minimum of 28.3% in 2014); 
while its population percentage has remained stable, going from 40.2% in 2004 to 40.3% in 
2014.  
 
The decrease in the total procedures at country level was a result of a sudden drop in procedures 
in the Metropolitan Region, which went from 9,556 in 2012 to 7,028 in 2014 – an average 
decrease of 14.2% per year. This figure should be contrasted with the procedures in the NBP 
area, which on average increased by 39.9% annually in the same period, from 1,006 in 2012 to 
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Graph 9. Police procedures by region as % total – Source POLICIAS 
 
However, such summary information without context is of no great use for our analysis, since it 
only indicates the global activity of the police by regions and not its effectiveness. In order to 
avoid this type of statistical bias, we will use the percentage variations of total or segmented 
results (annual or quarterly) for our analysis, in order to construct an approximation to levels of 
police effectiveness and, therefore, to try to detect if the NBP had impact on those levels. Since 







































Secretariat for Crime Prevention, we have produced our own tables, based on the annual reports 
on the results of the Carabineros and the IDP (2004-2014), which were prepared by the National 
Institute of Statistics and are available on their website48.  
 
 
Graph 10. Percent change in procedures (pre & post NBP) – Source POLICIAS 
 
If we calculate these percentage changes in their pre- and post-implementation of NBP, we can 
see if this plan had any effect on national procedures. At Graph 10 the blue dotted line indicates 
the trend of percentage change before implementation of the plan – decreasing trend – while 
the red line shows the actual percentage changes post-application of the NBP. As we can clearly 
see the effect of NBP would be null, since the decrease is approximately in line with what the 
trend predicted. But if we apply the same analysis only to the variations in the northern zone 
(regions XV, I and II) – where the trend indicated a growth in the number of procedures – this 
post-NBP change is more marked, and the percentage fall most drastic.  
 
In order to achieve an approximation and a deeper understanding of the true effectiveness of 
the police function, we will assume that NOT all police procedures are of equal social interest. 
                                            
48 The DIRECTEMAR, CUSTOMS or SAG information has not been included in these tables, as it is only marginal 
and not statistically relevant. 









In other words, some procedures are more important than others from the point of view of the 
whole society, and therefore should be prioritized. Thus, those procedures that focus on 
combating activities where there is a level of organized crime responsible for producing and 
promoting consumption are clearly of greater social interest than those – such as possession or 
personal consumption – where what is actually being attacked are not the roots of crime but its 
effects. To perform this analysis, we can divide the drug procedures into two large groups: 
 
 Those crimes that directly refer to the production and trafficking of drugs and narcotic substances 
(referred to as SUPPLY), including the trade in chemical precursors used in their production 
 Those misdemeanors that refer to the personal consumption and possession of drugs and other 
prohibited substances (referred to as DEMAND) 
 
Graph 11. Police procedures by region (SUPPLY) – Source POLICIAS 
 
If we analyze only the net procedures related to the manufacture and trafficking of narcotic drugs 
(SUPPLY), we can see that this type of procedures increased by an average of 16.6% annually 
throughout the country before the application of the NBP, from 1,796 in 2004 to 6,152 in 2012. 
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in 2012 (Graph 11: page 33). Subsequent to the implementation of the NBP, these declined by 
an average 3.1% per year throughout the country during the following biennium, decreasing to 
5,782 in 2014. The largest decline occurred in the RM, which dropped to 2,058 in 2014 (a 
decrease of 5.2% annual average), while procedures in the NBP area remained almost stable, 
with a decrease of only an average of 0.8% per year for the biennium. However, most notable 
is that if we analyze the percentage variation of these procedures in the northern zone (regions 
XV, I and II) – pre and post application of NBP – we find that the trend has been falling since at 
least 2006, and that the application of the NBP currently improved the expected results according 
to this trend, even though the result of 2014 was 10.8% (Graph 12).    
 
Graph 12. Variation in police procedures versus statistical projection (SUPPLY) NBP Area – Source POLICIAS 
On the other hand, the net procedures focused on the control of the consumption and possession 
of drugs (DEMAND) experienced national growth of an annual average of 32.8% between 2004 
and 2012, followed by a reduction to an annual average of 4.2% in the biennium 2012-2014 
(Graph 13: page 35). This initial growth was greater in the metropolitan region (48.8% annual 
average), more than doubling the experienced in the north (22.9%). Likewise, there is a decrease 
and subsequent stabilization of the procedures of an average annual 17.3% in the metropolitan 
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including the NBP areas – there was an increase these procedures which increased by 68.3% 
in the biennium 2012-2014. 
However, if we consider the 2012 results for the metropolitan region as a statistical outlier, we 
would see that in reality between 2010 and 2014 there was a growth of only 37.4% annual 
average, while in the north XV, I and II), said average growth of 65.7% per year. In all areas, 
growth of this type tended to remain stable during the last biennium). 
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These trends may be due to one or more causes. On the one hand, DEMAND police procedures 
are more expeditious, and usually respond to flagrant offenses or crimes that do not require a 
high level of investigation. The procedures that relate to the manufacture and trafficking of 
narcotic drugs (SUPPLY) are much more complex and require a lot more investment in 
manpower-hours. Nor should it be forgotten that the level of sophistication of traffickers has 
increased exponentially in the last decade; and that its learning curve is very acute not only 
because the economic returns of a successful operation are very high but also because any 
error involves severe criminal sentences.  
 
That is why there are two possible explanations for the observed results: we could say on the 
one hand that the investment made by the NBP only had a marginal effect (an annual average 
growth of only 4.2% at country level), or even a negative effect for the RM (-17.3% annual 
average), on the number and quality of the procedures performed (assuming that the procedures 
by SUPPLY are of greater social interest than those by DEMAND); or we could say that the 
increase in the procedures for SUPPLY, thanks to the investment of the NBP and a reordering 
of the operational priorities of the police, has been considerable in the northern area (average 
annual growth of 68.3% during the biennium), although marginal at the country level because 
they represent only 14.6% of the national total of procedures.   
 
3.1.2. PERSONS ARRESTED 
 
In the literature on the subject there seems to be a consensus that the main cause of the 
accelerated growth of drug-related arrests since 2005 is Article 4 of Law 20,000, which created 
the crime of drug possession, as distinct from drug consumption – a misdemeanor that is not 
punisheable. Between 2004 and 2014, drug-related arrests increased fourfold, from 12,435 to 
51,358 (net growth of 413%). Just as an example, of the 38,274 people arrested for drugs in 
2008; 60.4% were for drug possession and 8.5% for consumption (or 68.9% for DEMAND), while 




Law 20,253 49  it is also cited as an additional cause. Known as the "short-agenda" anti-
delinquency law, it amended the Criminal and the Procedural Codes in 2008 to allow a better 
fight against crime. This law contributed to an increase in the number of drug-related arrests by 
expanding, inter-alia, the time limit for the crime of a felony arrest to 12 hours before the police 
needs to present the detainees in front of a judge. In addition, expanded the time allowed for the 
identity control procedure from six to a maximum of eight hours, which permitted an extended 
identity control that is an updated and covert form of the old arrest-on-suspicion routine. This 
standard is in the process of being expanded at the time of writing. 
 
When analyzing the arrests for production and trafficking of drugs and narcotic substances 
(SUPPLY) and we compare them with the consumption and possession of drugs and other 
prohibited substances (DEMAND), we must make several precisions. Article 3 of Law 20,000 
punishes those who traffic in any form with narcotic substances or with the materials necessary 
to produce them; being understood as those who “import, export, transport, acquire, transfer, 
subtract, possess, supply, keep or carry such substances or raw materials, and also who by any 
means induce, promote or facilitate the use or consumption of drugs” (Casas, y otros 2013). The 
first thing to keep in mind is that the majority of those arrested for drug law offenses are people 
who commit micro-trafficking or drug-possession and consumption offenses 50. Of the total 
number of detainees, 77% are in micro-traffic, and only 12% are in traffic as such. The second 
thing to consider is that the micro-trafficking detainees are mainly young people and women. 
65% of consumers are under the age of 25 and 68% of those arrested for drug offenses are also 
under the age of 25. Also, more than 60% of all women deprived of liberty in the country are for 
violations of the drug law. 
                                            
49 Law N° 20,253.  That modifies the penal code and the criminal procedural code on the topic of social security, 
and reinforces the preventive authority of the police. Official Gazette of the Republic of Chile. Santiago, March 14, 
2008. 
50 The difference between the two criminal figures relates to the fact that, in the second figure, this refers to the 
traffic of "a small amount of drug that can be estimated for personal consumption, exclusive, and close in time." 
There is today no uniform and definitive criterion as to what is meant by "small quantity". Houses, Lidia and 





Graph 15. Drug-related arrests by type (A) – Source MININT 
 
Seen in this way, we can appreciate that most of the drug-related arrests were procedures for 
DEMAND, causing 67% of the total drug-related arrests.  The number of drug-related arrests for 
these causes experienced accelerated average growth of 31.7% annually between 2004 and 
2012, falling dramatically by 
an average annual 29.7% in 
the biennium 2012-2014. On 
the other hand, those arrested 
for SUPPLY, who had 
experienced a sustained 
average growth of 17.8% per 
year between 2004 and 2012, 
have stabilized during the last 
two years, decreasing slightly 
by an average of 0.8% per year 
between 2012 and 2014.  
 
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
OFFER 5,133 7,139 7,673 9,514 11,887 14,731 17,801 16,804 19,020 18,897 18,723 19,777






















Although it is not possible to attribute a causal relationship between the national drop in total 
drug-related arrests as of 2012 and the effects of a reordering of priorities caused by the NBP 
based on available information, the temporal coincidence between the two events is clearly 
suggestive (Graph 15: page 38). By analyzing similar information provided by the police, but now 
broken down by region, we can clearly see a gradual increase in the average number of arrests 
at the country level of 10.2% per year, from 32,640 detainees in 2004 to 71,144 in 2012 (a net 
growth of 208%). As of 2012 this trend will be reversed, with a 30% annual average decrease in 
the following biennium. In the 
metropolitan area this 
decline was already 
manifesting since 2010 – 
before the implementation of 
the NBP – and accelerated 
from 2012 (Graph 17). 
 
In reviewing the segmented 
information, we can see that 
although most of the police 
drug-related arrests in 2004 were related to CONSUMPTION (81.3%), since that date the police 
have begun to concentrate more on the SUPPLY; this type of arrests accounted for 58.2% of 
the total by 2014. If we added a drop in the total number of drug-related arrests, it allows us to 
assume a reorientation of police priorities and resources towards more productive areas of 
control of the influx of drugs into the domestic market. 
 
When analyzing the drug-related arrests by regions, we can find confirmation to the asserted 
previously. It can be clearly seen that, although the drug-related arrests in the metropolitan area 
were falling since before the NBP, this fall accelerated with its application. In the area of the 
northern border, this fall was less drastic. This may be due to a greater perceived effectiveness 
of the police, which reduced the number of traffickers willing to risk this trade, or may be an effect 
of a greater real effectiveness of the traffickers, which translates into an increasing sophistication 












2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
DETENCIONES por DROGAS por REGIONES
Frontera Norte Region Metropolitana Otras Regiones
Graph 17. Drug-related arrests by regions – Source POLICIAS 
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measure by the advances in the police control and the incremental professionalization of the 
police; or finally can be a mixture of both causes or even another cause yet to be determined. 
 
Graph 18. Drug-related arrests by regions (SUPPLY) – Source POLICIAS 
 
3.1.3. DRUG SEIZURES 
 
As a reference, in 2010, when the NBP still did not exist, 7,841 kilograms of drugs were seized 
in the northern part of the country and 18,080 kilos nationwide. In 2011 the drug seizures 
increased to 8,713 kilos in the northern region and over 24,000 kilos for the whole country51. In 
2012, of the 27,376 kilograms seized throughout the country, 14,921 kilos (roughly 54.5% of the 
total) were confiscated just in the three regions where the NBP was being implemented 41. 
 
However, if we analyze the disaggregated figures, we can see that this increase was not evenly 
distributed across products. Seizures of cocaine between 2010 and 2013 only increased on 
                                            
51 PDI. Plan Frontera Norte, Kilómetros de seguridad al servicio del país. Revista Detective. November 2011. p.23 
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
FN 945 1,289 2,069 1,998 3,177 3,965 4,192 4,535 5,339 3,841 3,584
RM 3,238 4,046 4,464 6,781 11,540 12,643 15,901 13,287 11,648 7,383 6,616











DETENCIONES por DROGAS por REGIONES (OFERTA)
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average by 4.5% over the whole 
country, while the real increase 
occurred in the seizures of base 
paste52 – which increased by 53.3% - 
and especially in marijuana that 
increased by 186.2% (the majority by 
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Northern Region Metropolitan Region Other Regions
Graph 19. Cocaine seizures per regions (pre & post NBP) – Source MININT 
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Northern Region Metropolitan Region Other Regions
Graph 21. Marijuana seizures per regions (pre & post NBP) – Source MININT 
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3.2. DRUG-PRICES FLUCTUATION AS INDICATOR 
 
If we start from the premise that the variations in the price of illicit drugs available in the domestic 
market are a result of supply and demand within a relatively inelastic market, we could deduce 
that these price variations can serve as indirect indicators of the effectiveness of the policies of 
control of drug-production and drug-traffic. Ceteris paribus – which in this case would mean that 
the quantity demanded has remained relatively stable over time – this market should behave 
like any other. To a lower supply (that is, to a greater restriction of SUPPLY caused by greater 
police effectiveness in the detection and interdiction of drugs entering the country) the market 
price should rise, while a fall in police effectiveness should be reflected in a fall in prices due to 




Graph 22. Price evolution of drug prices – Source SENDA 
2004 2006 2008 2010
Cocaina 7,765 7,221 5,517 6,643
Base paste 1,153 1,155 1,240 1,409













According to the Chilean Drug Observatory53, which investigated the evolution of the most 
common drug prices in Chile between 2004 and 2010, the price reported for the main illicit drugs 
consumed in Chile has experienced an irregular trend over time (2004 - 2010) despite the fact 
that total spending on illicit drugs has shown stable behavior, with the highest value in 2008. For 
this study, a constant currency was used. However, the increase in the price of cocaine and 
base paste in the last study (2010) stands out, which could have an impact on the decrease in 
demand for these substances (for the general population, last year cocaine consumption 
decreased from 1.83% to 0.66%, while in the case of base paste, this prevalence fell from 0.72% 
to 0.39%). That said, according to the information reported by consumers, the price per gram of 
cocaine – prices adjusted by the Consumer Price Index (CPI) to December 2011 – showed a 
downward trend between 2004 and 2008, going from CLP $7,765 to CLP $5,517. However, in 
the measurement of the year 2010 this trend was reversed, with an increase in the declared 
price of 20.4%, reaching a value of CLP $6,643. The price of the base paste presented between 
the years 2006 and 2010 a real growth of 33.6%, which implies an increase of the price per 
paper from CLP $1,055 in the year 2006 to CLP $1,409 in 2010. For its part, the price of 
Marijuana presented a real increase of 17.2% between 2004 and 2006, from CLP $1,044 to CLP 
$1,224 per cigarette. In the following period (2008) this price returned to its initial level, with an 
average price of CLP $1,047, a value that was maintained in the last measurement (2010), in 
which the average price reported was CLP $1,038 per cigarette. 
 
While it is true that publicly there are no more current data available covering the period of 
operations of the NBP, the opinion of the OS754 members are that the price of the drug has 
remained constant since 2010. If this is the case, and assuming that the quantity demanded has 
remained stable also in the last five years, then we could assume that the effectiveness of the 
police has remained constant over time, without increasing or decreasing, which would be in line 
with the rest of the statistics compiled in the present work. Undoubtedly this is a subject that 
requires a deeper investigation before it can be confirmed. 
  
                                            
53 Observatorio Chileno de Drogas. Boletín N° 8 “Precio y Gasto de Drogas Ilícitas en Chile”. March 2015  
54 Police Drug Enforcement Agency 
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Chapter 4. DATA SERIES & DOCUMENTS 
 
These statistics have been prepared based on the information provided directly by the police, 
where available. It is necessary to note that the drug law was changed in 2005, so the data for 
2004 and before are not exactly comparable. Likewise, regions XIV and XV were not detached 
from regions I and X until 2007, so that the corresponding data before that date are not 
disaggregated. Finally, the National Institute of Statistics changed the description parameters on 
multiple occasions, so the best effort was made to maintain a cohesion within them. 
 
It also includes the information compiled from the National Reports of Police Procedures for 
Violation of the Drug Law N° 20,000, prepared quarterly by the Ministry of the Interior and Public 
Security of Chile (MININT) between the years 2006-2015. When the figures between the 
different reports show variations among themselves, the nearest informed (time-wise) figure has 
always been included. It is noted that in some cases these variations may be significant, and 
that, in others, the numbers reported in these reports do not fit completely with those reported 
by the police, although not always the information is available in both sources to make 
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Chapter 5. CONCLUSIONS 
 
In the light of the background information collected, let us analyze the NBP and see if we can 
draw some conclusions as to whether it was effective or not. 
  
5.1. The NBP: What objectives did it seek to achieve? Did it respond to the objectives for which 
it was designed? Can these results be empirically verified?? 
 
As we have seen, the "drug problem" has become increasingly important within the Chilean 
government priorities. The NBP was designed to reduce the trafficking of drugs and other 
prohibited substances through the common border that the country shares with two of the world's 
leading cocaine producers, namely Bolivia and Peru.   
 
An underlying problem that had been identified in the area of Regions XV, I and II (Northern 
Border) is the existence of an “internal boundary”; that is, an area where the presence of the 
state is very sporadic and geographically difficult. This lack of government presence allows 
traffickers to operate with relative ease within that area. The strategic plan of the government 
was to increase the resources allocated to the area and coordinate all available operational 
forces, in order to SUPPLY a coordinated response to this threat. The NBP was oriented to 
promote patrolling in those "porous" areas of the border where there was no surveillance before, 
but did not increase in any way the permanent state presence in these areas, which continue 
today as an internal border, an unresolved issue. 
 
The importance assigned to this plan responded to two main variables. The feeling of social 
insecurity, which has been steadily increasing in recent decades, and the intrinsic problem of 
drugs, which also presents an increasing level of prevalence and consumption. The NBP did not 
significantly alter any of these two variables, which continued to increase rapidly even at the 
height of its application. In all the statistics presented throughout this work, we can see that, 
although the general rates of police effectiveness (procedures, arrests, seizures) increased, the 
general consumption also did. This means – If we take into account the international parameter 
that only 25% of drug trafficking is detected before reaching the final consumer – that the 
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accelerated increase in seizures and arrests observed is a product of accelerated traffic growth, 
and not of greater effectiveness of the police. At first glance this would indicate a deep failure of 
the NBP, since, to greater police investment, we got no better operating results. How can we 
explain this apparent contradiction? 
 
The most direct explanation is that the learning curve of traffickers is very high, that traffic itself 
has increased exponentially and that these trends will continue to accelerate as the domestic 
market continues to grow. The proof is that, with greater growth in consumption, there is greater 
seizures. That is, a direct relationship, implying that the effectiveness of the police, whose 
learning curve is also increasing rapidly, has remained proportionally constant over time. The 
NBP did allow the police to maintain a constant level of operational functioning in an increasingly 
sophisticated market. Without the NBP, the effectiveness of the police would have fallen while 
the level of consumption would have continued to increase even more rapidly. On the other 
hand, if the ultimate goal was to reduce international drug-traffic pouring into Chile, the NBP was 
not effective enough, since consumption, instead of decreasing, continued to increase. 
 
5.2. The NBP: How was it structured? With what means were assigned to it?  
 
The plan was structured according to what is described in detail in chapter 2 (page 25). Most of 
the investment was used to purchase technological equipment (with varying degrees of success 
and utility), and to a lesser extent to increase the number of patrol personnel in the area and to 
provide these personnel with the necessary equipment to do what. In total CLP $ 27,164 million 
were invested, equivalent to approximately USD $ 40 million, or an average of USD $ 10 million 
per year (page 21). If we think that, comparatively, the subsidy to public transport to just the city 
of Santiago was of an average amount of USD $ 1,500 million annually during the same period, 
we can appreciate more clearly the importance that was assigned to this plan within the state 
priorities.  
 
On the other hand, the NBP did comply in part with the empirical results for which it had been 
designed. When analyzing the statistical trends, we can see that the levels of total results 
achieved after application of the NBP remained in line with the projected without the application 
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of said plan (Graph 10). But by disaggregating these results geographically we perceive that in 
the NBP area the total procedures suffered a rather drastic percentage drop. To analyze this 
effect more deeply, we divided the procedures into two groups (SUPPLY and DEMAND); that 
is, crimes (production and trafficking = SUPPLY) and misdemeanors (consumption = DEMAND), 
and then we can have a better appreciation of the results of the NBP. In Graph 11 we can see 
that the procedures for SUPPLY remained almost constant post-NBP; but when making a 
projection of the pre-NBP trend it is clear that this trend was falling rapidly since at least 2006, 
and it was the application of the NBP that reversed this trend appreciably (Graph 12). This is 
clearly in line with what was indicated in the previous point, that, although the NBP did not reduce 
the level of international traffic, at least it prevented it from increasing considerably by giving new 
and more sophisticated tools to the police for their work.  
 
For more abundance, let's check if a similar effect occurred with respect to the procedures by 
DEMAND. If our argument about the effectiveness of the NBP was incorrect, we should see an 
increase similar in proportion to that experienced by the SUPPLY for this type of procedure, 
since both would only be effects of a vegetative growth of the police function. However, the 
results clearly show that the result is only what we would expect to observe without the 
application of the NBP, since this plan was focused on combating traffic and not consumption 
(Graph 14).    
 
5.3. Statistics on crime and public perception of social security: did they improve comparatively 
with the period prior to the implementation of the NBP? Is there any change attributable to 
the NBP? Was there a change in the projected trend based on the data prior to the 
implementation of the NBP? 
 
Although victimization statistics, according to the National Urban Victimization Survey (ENUSC) 
have suffered a slight drop since the implementation of the NBP, there is no empirical evidence 
to correlate both events. On the other hand, the public perception of social security – measured 
by the Fear Index – has increased in each period of its measurement, beginning before the 





According to what was seen in the analysis of the data provided by both the police and the 
central government, there were no statistically significant changes to the drug trends projected 
prior to the NBP. However, from the detailed analysis of the statistics we could deduce that the 
NBP investment allowed the effectiveness of the police to remain at the same relative level as 
before that investment. That is to say, that the learning curve of the police officers kept pace with 
the learning curve of the traffickers. It is tempting to say that, without the NBP, the results in 
terms of seizures and detentions would have been much less than the vegetative growth of the 
domestic market, but that is not possible without more empirical evidence that we lack. 
 
5.4. Did the NBP increase inter-state agency coordination in the area of drug-control? 
 
One of the objectives of the NBP was to increase inter-state agency coordination in order to 
increase the effectiveness of police actions against cross-border trafficking. General D. Rodolfo 
Pacheco Kutz, head of the Northern Intelligence, Drugs and Criminal Investigation Area between 
2014 and 2015, dismisses an inter-agency lack of coordination, but warns of problems: "the 
objectives of Customs and the other branches of the forces armed ... they are not the control of 
drugs. Among its activities and planning is inter-agency cooperation with other public institutions 











2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
Fear Index ENUSC 2015
Graph 23. Fear Index – Source PAZ CIUDADANA 
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are empowered, Carabineros and Investigations – to work on this drug issue. This is how the 
heads of these units ... we did a lot of meetings together and we did work. When we did this, it 
was very good, but unfortunately you cannot be there 24 hours a day and 360 days a year 
working on this topic, but we did it every so often, 2 or 3 times in the month ... you had to be 
coordinating. I cannot ignore that there was always a good predisposition for the support of this, 
but it was not 100% what was done ... but this was when it was organized, it was not a permanent 
thing." "In all Customs posts ... Investigations works, the SAG, Carabineros. Then there is a joint 
work ... now, it will depend on the controls ... that there are no problems, that frictions do not 
occur, that sometimes they are caused by a lack of coordination." "In Chile, everyone is a little 
jealous in Public bodies ... have different heads, different objectives and each one works on their 
own." 
 
5.5. Should the Armed Forces be used in drug-control activities? 
 
The armed forces – by express political decision – have been kept out of participation in the fight 
against drug-trafficking, despite their huge presence in the NBP area. The reasons are twofold: 
on the one hand, the objectives of these forces are to protect the country against foreign threats, 
and there is no wish to distort their main function by involving them in issues that are not within 
their purview. On the other hand, their participation is not welcomed in any way related to internal 
security due to political experiences of the recent past. Both are reasons of great weight within 
the country, but unfortunately their application deprives the fight against drugs of valuable 
material and information.  
 
Just as an example, we can mention that the armed forces have much more powerful radar 
systems than those used by police institutions, however, when these systems detect potential 
drug smugglers, this information is rarely passed on directly or on time to be useful, as it must 
travel via the official channels up the line of command, to the ministry of defense, then sideways 
to the ministry of the interior and then down to the operating police forces on the ground. The 
same applies to military personnel in the area who do not have the authority to make arrests or 
reviews suspicious individuals. This is a topic that requires further discussion to at least improve 




5.6. Are there independent variables not considered that can account for the results obtained? 
 
In a previous point we have discussed that the general levels of results achieved before and 
after the application of the NBP are in line with the projections even without the application of 
said plan. Maybe that is not a totally fair explanation. These projections already showed a 
tendency to stabilize or even decrease in certain areas. It is when we analyze the results by 
discriminating by regions and by criminal activities where it is possible to determine an alternative 
vision. There it is noted that the results obtained would have been even lower without the 
investment in human and technological means represented by the NBP; so this plan effectively 
represents an improvement and qualitative support to a police system about to be overtaken by 
drug trafficking. 
 
One point to highlight is the reorientation of police priorities. If before the NBP, most of the police 
arrests for drugs (81.3%) were related to CONSUMPTION (2004 data) since that date the police 
have begun to concentrate more on the SUPPLY. The arrests for processing and trafficking 
accounted for 58.2% of the total for 2014. If we analyze this data in light of the general fall in the 
total number of drug-related arrests, we can assume a reorientation of police priorities and 
resources towards more productive areas (in terms of controlling the influx of drugs into the 
domestic market). This result, however, has not been reflected in an equivalent decrease of the 
consumption levels of the population, which have remained relatively stable (Graph 5), which 
leads us to assume that the level of illegal trafficking is increasing much faster than the response 
capacity of the institutions in charge of its control.  
 
In the light of what has been investigated, there are other problems detected in the structure of 
the NBP, which in general have been repeated in all the operational plans that preceded it. 
 
• Lack of direct communication between the units that carry out the operations – even within the 
same organizations – and other services or with the police of other countries. 
• Lack of a coordinating body that focuses and guides the police services 
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• No feedback on new forms of drug trafficking (liquid cocaine, synthetic drugs), as well as the 
urgent need to promote legal reforms to speed up the incorporation of new drugs into the 
controlled substance registries 
• Loss of police intelligence and criminal analysis information as well as little cooperation 
between the public institutions involved in the NBP (MININT, Customs, Carabineros, 
DIRECTEMAR, PDI, SAG, UAF, SENDA, Public Ministry) 
• Need to prioritize and deepen the fight against micro-drug trafficking in the most vulnerable 
communities 
• Need to promote money-laundering investigations in cases of drug trafficking, thus eliminating 
the flow of economic resources to the financing of production 
• Need to improve and reform the system of administration of seized assets, in order to finance 
the fight against drug trafficking. Currently these assets are auctioned and the funds collected 
go to the general fund of the nation and are not reflected in the operating budgets of the 
institutions that seize them 
• The need for constant technological renewal and special training for the personnel in charge 
of these functions, in order to be able to increase the learning curve at least to the level of the 
drug traffickers 
• Lack of integration and tripartite international cooperation to coordinate all the agencies from 
all the countries involved in the issue, in order to combat not only cross-border traffic, but also 
the production and financing of crops, as well as the trafficking of chemical precursors 
• Problems with the structure of the judicial system, where the criteria of application of the law is 
open to a certain extent to the interpretation of the duty prosecutor. As there are no dedicated 
prosecutors in these cases, there is great variability in the knowledge and application of these 
officials, which in some cases facilitate and in others unnecessarily obstruct the police 
procedures 
 
Most of the problems detected with this NBP are related to two basic aspects: the lack of 
integration between the different public institutions related to the issue of drug trafficking, and 
the lack of a financial commitment on the part of the state to maintain an action more effective 
in border areas. The results of the NBP were excellent even with the low levels of investment 
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observed and with little inter-agency integration. This leads to wonder how far it could get with a 
greater commitment from the state.  
 
Finally, a reflection on a topic that was not touched only tangentially in this work: consumption. 
As we explained before, our legislation considers consumption as a misdemeanor, and 
prescribes treatment rather than a criminal sanction. The exponential growth of the consumption 
cannot be solved only with the interdiction of drug-traffic. While there is a demand there will 
continue to be suppliers. The state agencies in charge of the treatment and prevention of 
consumption are also being surpassed. The only way that a global plan to fight drug trafficking 
is successful is through the elimination of both aspects: supply and demand. As long as the one 
exists, the other will continue to exist. While supply can be dealt with more policing, demand is 
and will remain a medical and social malady for which policing is totally ineffective. That is 
something that is necessary to have in mind always when formulating any state policy on the 
subject. 
 
5.7. Why was the NBP terminated? 
 
The NBP, like all the plans that preceded it, disappeared along with the change of government 
political authorities. Undersecretary of the Interior, D. Mahmud Aleuy, informed at the request of 
this researcher in June 2015 that said plan was no longer in force without giving greater reasons 
for its elimination55.   
 
Each government seeks to leave its "stamp of approval" to different plans, despite the fact that 
the fight against drugs remains a continuing state policy, spanning decades. Although at the 
police level there has been and remains a continuity in this struggle, the explicit support of a 
government "plan" that delivers a special budget apparently has not had a greater effect than 
focusing resources on a specific area rather than on a continuing budget.  Otherwise, the efforts 
cannot be maintained at the present level of effectiveness without subtracting resources from 
other, more general areas. However, the level of cooperation and inter-agency coordination is 
still low, which hinders the achievement of higher levels of efficiency in this fight. 
                                            




While it is true that the fight against drugs remains a national problem, this struggle has not yet 
become a national priority. Although there are explicit declarations from the respective 
authorities in that sense, the real commitment has not been made clear. As we mentioned earlier, 
the NBP invested resources for approximately USD $ 10 million annually for four years. As a 
comparison, during the same period the government invested USD $ 1,500 million annually 
subsidizing public transport only in the metropolitan region. The difference in the level of 
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